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I. INTRODUCTION 

Judge A.Q .. Wolf, presiding Judge of the Omaha, Nebraska Municipal 

Court requested technical assistance from the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration in evaluating current Municipal Court procedures and in 

Improving the overal I management of the Court. Judge Wolf was specifically 

interested in improving the operation of the Court, el iminating inefficiencies 

and waste, making maximum uti I ization of personnel, having statistical and 

financial reports made on time, solving an employee morale problem and 

in effectively handl ing a backlog of cases which he anticipated. 

Under the 9uspices of the Technical Assistance Project at American 

University, Eldridge Adams and GordonA!1 ison were assigned to provid~ 

this requested assistance. These consultants were selected on the basis of 

their extensive background in court administra+ion and, particularly, the 

appl ication of management systems tocoljrt operations. During the week 

of March 19, 1973 they visited the Court and, as a result of interviews 

with court officials, observation of court operations and a revie\ol of 

relevant background information, identified major problem areas. The 

observations and recommendations of the technical assistance team are 

discussed' i n the report wh i ch fo I lows. 
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I I .. MUNICIPAL COURT BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

There are two municipal courts in the state of Nebraska ~- onsin 

Omaha and one in Lincoln. Municipal court business in the rest of the 

state is handled by district and county courts. The Omaha Municipal Court 

serves a population of 390,000, or 26% of the resi dents of the state. The 

Court's jurisdiction extends to traffic cases, misdemeanors, prel iminary 

hearings and civi I cases with a prayer limit of $5,000. 

In addition to the Municipal Court, a District Court serves as the 

court of general jurisdiction and a County Court functions essentially as 

a probate court. In January 1973, a Small Claims Court was establ ished I-lith 

jurisdiction over cases under $500. Since 1973, appeals from the Municipal 

Court to the 0 i stri ct Court have been made on the record rather than de novo. 

Although the Court has had no jury trials for either civi I or criminal matters, 

it is anticipated that jury trials wi II be demanded in order to establ ish the 

requi red record for appea I. The anti c ipated impact of these jury tri a I s wi II 

be a lengthening of trial time and the development of procedures for juror 

process. This latter orea is currently under study. 

The Court is located in three faci I ities with assignment of judges 

rotated among these faci I it'iesevery two weeks. judicial staff and functions 

are allocated among the facilities as foJlovlS: 

AL ..... _··_,;..,....;......,;., ............... _....;... ...... ...,;..;;;......; .............................. ..;........;...... ......... _'-, 
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Faci I ity 

1,8th and Dodge 
(City Ha II) 

11th and Dodge 

South Omaha Branch 
) 
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Judicial Functions 

a II chambers 
c i V7 I courtrooms 
Clerk's Office (civi I 

section) 

cri mi na I and traff i c courts 
Clerk's Office (criminal and 

traffic secti on i ncl ud Lng 
Violations Bureau) 

one Judge .sits Chalf days) 

No. of Emp loyees 

I I (Clerk and 10 
ttl II-ti me 
employees) 

19 

2 

The Omaha Mun i c i pa I Court is composed of eight, j uages inc Iud i ng the 

Presiding Judge. A ninth judge was authorized in March 1973 although 

appointments generally take about six weeks. Judges are initially appointed 

for three years after which they can run for an elected six year .term. 

Currently, judges are assigned on the following pattern: 

I Criminal 
I Traffic 
I Tra ftl c (ha If days) 
I South Omaha (half'days) 
I Assignment Judge 
I Small Claims (half days) 
I Civi J Chaff days) 
2 Clvi 1 
I Preliminary Hearings, arraignments, and first appearances 

The Presiding JtJdge maintains a full workload by taking one of these 

assignments. 

The Judic1a I support sta,~f consists of five bai I. i ffs, two probation 

officers and non-salaried process servers who are compensated by fees. 

There are no courtroom clerks, Cour'tsa iaries and administration costs 

are fi nanced by the City of. Omaha wh lch prepares the Couft's budget based 

,..If .' ....... ,_. ..... "'--____ --"' ____ ;.....0..-..;.. __ ...,..;;....;..-""'"""'-
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on data suppl led by the Clerk's Office and .subject to the Presiding 

Judge1s approva I. 

The Court hand I es an annua I work load of appro xi mate Iy 8,000 ci vi I 

case filings. Traffic cases account for 50,000 court appearances. In 

addition, the criminal caseload results in 5,000 appearances; 70,000 

citations are handles by the Violations Bureau. At the tIme of the com 1-

tants1visit, eivi I cases were being set for trial in August, i.e.} five 

months in advance, with traffic cases and misdemeanors be.ing set for trial 

within three months. 

During 1972, this workload resulted in an annual income to the court 

of $1,258;000. Of this amount, $490,000 rep,-esented fines, $[26,000 was 

collected by the Violations Bureau and $555,000 was collected in costs. 

Since 1968, the gross receiDts of the Court have increased more then 50%: 

1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

817,000 
1,008,000 
I, 1.46,000 
I, .121,000 
1,258,000 

J ,.;.. .. .;.,..;..,; __ ""-" ___ ""'-___ ~ __ ~.:.._.....:....~ . ..:..;;..:__ . ....:.; _____ . ~~~_~:~ .. _ 
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I I I. METHODOLOGY 

Prior to interviewing court staff and analyzing court operations, the 

technical assistance team conferred with Presiding Judge Wolf as wei I as 

with the immediate past Presiding Judge. The judges identified the most 

crucial problems facing the court as wei I as the need to analyze an employee 

questionnaire circulated in June 1972 which could point to adDitional problem 

areas. 

In view of time and resource limitations, consultant efforts were 

focussed on the 11th and Dodge Criminal and Trafficfaci Ilty which houses 

the greatest number of judicial staff. In addition to interviewing al I of 

the judges on the Court, the consultants met with the Chief Deputy CI.erk, 

his chIef asSistant as. wei I as al I of the clerk's employees in the Ifth 

and Dodge faci I ity to determine job functions. The Clerk of the Court at 

the 18th and Dodge focility was also interviewed,a~d explained procE~dures 

in the civil division. AS part of an external salary scale comparison, job 

descriptions and salary schedules were obtained from' the' City Personnel 

Depa~ment for use in evaluating -those used by the Court. 

In addition to this personnel system analysis, the technical assistance 

team focussed on fiscal aspects.oftheCourt's operation as well as its com.c.. 

putercapabi /lty. The consultants Met with the City Finance Director and 

the OJ rector and staff members of the Douglas County Systems and O~ta 

Processing Der-artrnent. They discussed the development and ope:ration of the 

Court '.s computer system Vii th parti cu I ar attention to cri t i ca I prot I ems 

prevent jog ,the system' 5 h lljr:~ I ern~ntat i on. 
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IV. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING SITUATf.ON 

Based upon Interviews with court staff as well as the consultants' 

analysis of court operations, four major problem areas emerged: 

a Inadequate personnel and staffing policies 

a Lack of appropriate staff supervision and authority 

a Inadequate ticket and cash control 

a Incomplete uti I Ization of the Court's computer capabi Ilty 

In addition, the consultants identified areas of improvement in other aspects 

of the Court's administration whlch,whi Ie beyond the scope of this assign

ment ~ I'll I I be ment i oned at the cone I us i on of th I 5 r.eport. 

A. Inadequate Personr.el and Staffing Pol icies 

The most critical problems facing the Court Involve theinef-

fective administration of Its personnel resulting in salary inequities, 

. inadequate supervision and assignment of responsibi I ities without 

commensura.te authority. 

No personnel manual has been developed which lists job titles, 

pay categories and job funct ions in the court a lthough the June 1972 

quest ionna i re may contribute some of this. information were it to 

be uti lized. Although there are lists of employees and their sala-

ries, no such list provided was camp I ete. Th I s comprehens Ive 

list, an essential tool for effect Ive personne ,. admi n I strati on in 

'the court, \vas compiled by the consultants as shown in Tab Ie I. 
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TABLE I. EMPLOYEES OF TIlE CLERK I S OrFICE 

Name Title' Location 

1. Adrian Assistant Clerk 18 
2. A11wine Assistant' Clerk 18 
3. Altic Deputy Clerk 18 
4. Baratta Assistant Clerk 18 
5. Bernstein Assistant Clerk 11 
6. Brosnihan Assistant Clerk 11 
7. Christensen Special Clerk 11 
8. Collins Assistant Deputy Clerk 11 
9. Davis Chief Deputy Clerk 18 

10. Dinan Clerk of the Court 18 
1l. Dworak Assistant Clerk 11 
12. Engel AssistaJ1t Clerk 11 
13. Fass Assistant Clerk 11 
14. Ferraguti Clerk Steno So. 
15. Fogarty* Chief Deputy Clerk 11 
16. Gates Bailiff 11 
17. Gibilisco Assistant Clerk 11 
18. Hinsley Assistant Clerk 11 
19. Lee Assistant Clerk 3.1 
20. blcCol'mick Bailiff 11 
21. blauro Clerk Steno 18 
22. bloline Assistant Clerk 18 
23. Murphy Bailiff 11 
24. Noah AssiStant Clerk 11 
25. Pierce Sped al Deputy Clerk 11 
26. Retikis Assistant Clerk 11 
27, Riedler Assistant Clerk 18 
28. Ryan Assistant Clerk 11 
29. S.ecord Assistant Clerk 11 
30. Shields Clerk Steno 18 
31. Stauch Deputy Clerk So. 
32. Stillmock Bailiff 11 
33. Sullivan Clerk Stono 11 
34. Taylor Bailiff 18 
35. l\'est Specja1 Deputy Clerk H 18 
36. Wheeler Assistant Clerk 11 
37. !'right Assistant Clerk 11 

SU~NARY 

19 Assistant Clerks 1 Special Deputy CIOJ.'k* * 

4 Clerk Stenos 1 Special Deputy Clerk 

1 Special Clerk 2 Deputy Clerks 

5 Bailiff~ 2 Chief Deputy Clerks 

1 Assistant DeputyClcr~ Clerk of the Court 
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The I ist, based primari lyon interViews with the Clerk of the 

court, does not include probation officers. It should be noted 

that the Job titles on lIsts maintained by the Court differed 

from information derived from interviel'is by the consultants as 

well as from the information provided by the employees. This 

confusion may result, in part, from the fact that no form is 

given in employees stating their job tltle or salary. Although 

employees! paycheck stubs provide space for complete data 

regarding pay rates, number of hours worked, sick leave, vaca-

tion, etc.} this data is not fi I led in for Court employees. 

Confusion can also result from the fact that Court personnel 

are paid the day a pay period ends, whl Ie City personnel are 

paid during~he subsequent pay period - a more common manage-

ment practice. 

There was also a feeling on the part of the judges that 

court employees were underp.aid and a job clasifficatidn analysis 

is being conducted rising city salaries as an improvement model. 

Whi Ie job descriptions and an associated pay plan do exist 

for City 81'1ployees, there appears to be ,no method by which 

judicial staff pay rates can be accurately compared with .City 

salaries. However, based upon differences in annual vacation 

days .and number of worki ng bours*, court sa I ari es wh i ch qre ':: 

estabLished by the judges for all personne! except the Clel~k 

*City employees work from 8:00 to 4:30 and get six vacation days; 
court employees '!lork from B:30to 4:30 and get eleven vacation 
days. 

.~"':.... ... i-",_,""","",-.;.. _______ ......... ....-. ____ ~; 
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whose sClI~ry'is set by the City, si;)ould be approximately 92% 

of corresponding City personnel. In practice, the variation 

in salaries between these two agencies is much greater. For 

example, the City pays a Clerk I, on the lowest step, $ 444 

per month. The comparable judicial position, with the 92% 

adjustment, should be $ 410. However, the lowest paid Clerk 

"" in ttie Court rece i yes on I y $ 360 per month.* S i mil ariy, the 

;alary range for Assistant Clerks in the city is$ 444 to 

$ 622 whi Ie the median sCllary for this position in the Court 

is $ 430 $ 14 below the lowest paid City counterpart. 

Salaries for al I city jobs comparable to those in the Court 

Clerk1s office are indicated on Table I I. Since some Court 

jobs are special ized they may be compared with special ist po-

sitions in the City personnel structure, as suggested, for 

exampl ei by that of Personne I Spec i a I i 5t on the Tab I. e. 

B. Lack of appropriate staff supervision a~d authority 

Vlith the exception of the Chief Deputy Clerk, there are 

no supervisory personnel in the 11th and Dodge faci I ity. 

tvloreover, despite the Chief Duputy Clerk!s responsibility for 

running the office, his lack of adequate authority diminishes 

his supervisory effectiveness considerably. He does, not hire 

his own emplOyees nor does he know his empjoyee~t salary rates., 

All author ity for admin i steril1g the 11th and Oodgefacl I.i ty 

is retained by the Clerk of the Court at 18th and Dodge who, 

wheni nterv j ewed, sa i d she had oot been in the 11th and Dodge 

:* City and Cot...T7emplovees regrantej sal:;lry increases 
effect i 'Ie Ap r j I I, 1973,. The cansu Itants wer-ep rov ided new 
salary scales for the City but those, fo~ court ,personnel 
'.vere not yet computed and therefore est! mates have been used. 

l·· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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TABLE II. CITY OF OMAHA SALARIES* 

Job Title 

Clerk I 

CIBrk II ) 
) 

Clerk Steno ) 
) 

Cashier ) 

Clerk Typist III ) 
) 

Account Clerk ) 

Olief Cashier ) 
) 

Personnel Specialist ) 

Office Manager 

.;: E·fft:ctiye Ap'ril 1) .1973 

Monthly Range 

$ 444 - 522 

534 .. 622 

676 - 790 

707 - 852 

946 - 1126 

Education and EXEerience Requirements 

High School Graduate 

( High School Graduate plUs 2 years 
( 
( 
( 
( High School Graduate plus 1 year 

( High School Graduate plus 4 years 
( 
(High School Graduate plus 4 years 

( 
( 
( 2 years College plus 2 years 

College courses plus 5 years 
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faci lity for Some time. ThIs. lack of appropriate authority 

resulted in a lack of initiative oh the part of the Chief 

Deputy Clerk and a feeling that nothing could b~ done unless 

promulgated by the CI.erk herself. This attitude has permeated 

the office staff and affected their receptivity to change 

particularly the installation of the computer system. 

This system which \'til I be described belo\'t was instituted 

under an LEAA grant directed by the Special Deputy Clerk Who, 

although the system's project director, h!;ld no authority to 

char,ge forms, rev ise procedures, or make other necessary 

changes to accommodate the automated system. The computer 

programmers and systems analysts have been frustrated by this 

inertia as are the other court employees at the faci I Ity whose 

turnover rate is unusual Iyhigh. Of the 19 employees in the 

Clerk's oftic~six (30%) have been employed for one year or 

less, two (10%) have beem employed for t\-:o years, two (10%) 

have been employed for threp.. years, and eight -- less than 

half -- have been employed for five years or more. 

Employees are hired by the. Clerk of the Court in consulta-

tion with the Presiding Judge Bnd, in ihe case of senior 

employees, al I judges may be involved in the hiring process. 

The Court hi res Itsempl oyees fromwal k~ i n applicants and, 

1'1 hen necessary, from newspaper advertisements . The city 

personnel dspar-rmed is not uti lizedin the judicial hiring 

process. 
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C. Ticket and Cash Control 

These two subjects are treated together because proper 

coni-rol of both is essential oro prevent money loss. Strict 

management of tickets and cash must be maintained. The Court's 

problems in eXercising this control are evident from an analysis 

of the complex aspects of the ticket process. 

A proportion of receipts is collected from defendants who 

make payments in a cashier's "cage" located on the third floor 

following their court. appearance. Three·of the four courtrooms. 

currently uti [ized are also located on this floor. Three 

employees work in this cashier's "cage." In addition to receiving 

payments for citations, they also receive payments for bonds and 

make refunds on bonds as \'fell as maintain fi.scal summaries and 

rBcords. One of the emp loyees operates a computer term ina I into 

which he enters all dispositions and cash received. 

On the second floor, the Violations Bureau. and other offices 

carry out simi larfunctions as well as a variety of additional 

ones. Money received in payment Is transmitted to the third floor. 

Citations are put in numerical order and merged into the citation 

fi Ie. Warrant numbers are written on citations in this fi Ie from 

the computer-preparc'J Vlarrc;Jnts. Computer-'prepared abstraCTS 'for 

the STate Motor Vehicle Department are verified manuaIly since 

abstracts for citaTions pre-dating the advent of the computer 

constitute a backlog of l'lork which would require three to four 

man months to cr ear. Althoqgh two cOr:Jruter terr.linals are provided 
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the initial 'data on citation is ty'ped and updated manually. A 

set of docket books and an index is also typed and the docket 

pages, which are of the normal large size, are bound in books 

approximately five inches thick. The index is pcepared by 

typing entries on cardboard strips, mounting them alphabetically 

In a rack, making photo-copies of the contents, and assembl ing 

the caples into a booklet. 

~~oney is a I so rece i ved through the mail .wh i ch I s de livered 

to a central mai I room, sorted by date and payments for each day 

are checked to avoid an unnecessary warrant being Issued. Late 

payments are put in order of citation number and data is entered 

into the computer system. One employee processes approximately 

1,000 citations per day -- manually -- without any mechanlcaldevice 

to open mai I or to conveniently store the citations as they are 

processed. Each piece of mail is stamped by hand with the date 

of receipt and the amount is checked for being either less or 

mOre than required. The purpose of this process is to prevent 

issuing warrants for citations paid on or near the deadl ine; 

Once a case is disposed, two signatures and the receipt date 

are stampE:ld on the face of each ticket. The original ticket, 

the tissue copy and the past record printed by the computer are 

matched by an employee. 

Th is mefhodof ticket and cash process i ng is open to severa I 

criticisms. First, ticket storage and accounting is much teo 

casual. The consultants noted original .tickets in the hands of 
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the prosecutors -- appa rent I y because the defendant had not 

demanded a receipt. A copy of the ticket would be sufficient 

for the presecutorts use. Whi Ie the consultants found no evidence 

of personal diversion of cash, there was evidence of thoughtless-

ness. They noted cash which was being counted (estImated to 

exceed $1, 000) I Y i ng on a desk unattended and in 8. room 

frequented by visitors, prosecutors, and pol ice. They ul.so 

noticed warrants and citations banded in little bundlBs lying 

on window si 115, tables, desks, etc. The consultants were informed 

that when a defendant pays for a citation and the original ticket 

cannot be found, the money is retained until the original ticket 

can be found .·~\/h i Ie this practice is admittedly hearsay, it is 

unsound and should not be practiced. It sHould also be noted 

that steps are underway to instItute more rigourous money 

contro Is but these efforts shou I d be expanded to focus on a I I 

quest ionab I e mater i al and d i screpanc i es sHou I d be checked an.? 

resolved as qui.ckly as possible so the material lying idle can 

be made productive. 

In addition.to f:'Jre strLngent tLcket and cash controls, 

efforts shou I d be made to eli mi nate the cons j derab I e back log in 

ticket process i ng. I ron lea I I Y I much process i ng is done by hand 

that is w ithi n the current capab i I ity of the computer. Other 

processes could be expedited by simple mechanical devices -- such 

as those that wou I d stamp. s i gnatu res an d·· dates i none bpe rat i on I 

open maIl, etc. One result of the backlog is that too many 
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warrants are issued because the computer system automati ca I Iy 

pri nts a warrant if appearance or d i spos iti on is not entered 

within a specified period. In some cases, the backlog results 

frpm the effects of a poor adm in i strati ye dec i s ion. For examp Ie 

last year tickets were del ivered which were too thin for use in 

the automatic sorting process. Nevertheless, they were used and 

an unnecessary workload was imposed On the personnel. 

D. I ncomp I ete uti Ii zati on of the Court's computer capab i I ity 

Under a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-

tion~ an on-I ine ticket procesSing system has been developed by 

the County data processing agency in cooperation with the Court. 

Termi na Is are located in the Vi 0 lations Bureau , the mail section 

and in the offices for each of the ·fol lowing personnel: Clerk of 

the Court, Po lice, Sher i ff and County Attorney. Essent I a I I y, the 

computer system performs ,the following functions: 

Posts dispositions to past records 
Prepares lists of fines and costs collected 
Prepares abstracts for conviction reports 
Prepares warrants automatically upon noo-appearance or 

non-payment 
Cancels warrants when a dispos.ition is entered 
Prepares various lists re warrants 
Prepares statistical reports 
Prepares error re~orts) reports to pol ice, etc. 

A complete I ist of functj(:ms, adapted from existing documentation, 

is provided in the Appendix to this report. 

Tickets are processed in the following manner .. The Police 

Depa rtment cO II ectsthe c i tat ions and trams i tsthem ina locked 

box toth0 data processing agency for data entry into. the computer 

system. After tl cket data i s~ keypunched,i t is transferred to tape. 
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On-I ine access is via disc and data from approximately 60,000 

tickets are maintained on disc at anyone time. For court purposes 

tickets are separated into two categories: moving and non-moving 

violations. The computer system also prints past records which 

are hand matched with the police copy of the ticket and with the 

original. The past record is used by the Judge in sentencing and 

in ascertaining whether other action. is pending against a defendant. 

The computer system also contains entries regarding continuances 

or remova r s of the ticket from the f i Ie. At each term i. na I the 

operator can check his balance of cas;, receipts during the day 

since the system maintains cash activity information as wei I as 

prov i des a routi ne pri ntoutfor each dayl s activity. 

Several. problems are evident pegarding the use of the 

computer system. First, the lack of appropriate authority to 

carry out staff responsibi I ity--a problem described above--is 

particularly noticeable in an examination of the project managerls 

role. For example the LEAA grant to develop the project \'las 

terminated and money was returned to the government although 

no one -- including the project manager -- knows who made the 

decision to terminate. 

Second, the lack of communication and coordination between 

the County data processing agency and .the Court impedes the fuJI 

utilization of the computer system. For example, the data processing 

agencY,does not prov i de control ~ I erks to account for a II input 

transmi ss i onsto the system. The agency pos iti on is that theuse.r 

should provide this service. These communication problems evolve 
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in part from excessive aggressiveness on .the part of data processing 

personnel and unwarranted resistance in the Court. This resistance, 

it should be noted, wi I I most I ikely diminish in the future and the 

court has been quite receptive to the consultants! suggestions 

regarding change. This receptivity wi II provide the essential 

balance and control for the computerization process since the dats 

processing personnel seem quite perceptive regarding procedures 

although thay are less fami I iar with trial court processes. 

A third problem which should be noted is the incomplete 

uti I ization of the existing computer faci lities. Personnel are 

performing tasks which could be performed by the computer system. 

Whi Ie some employees use the system freely and competently, others 

seem to resist its use. It should be emphasized that complete use 

of the system \'I i I I not res u It in fewer personne I but, rather, y i e I d 

increased e.fficien.:::y. The system can provide a dai [y calendar and 

is capable of printing the calendar, providing receipts and taking 

over the functions involved in the current manual preparation of 

docket bocks and indexes. These docket books and indexes created 

ten yea rs ago, are techn i ca I I Y unnccessa ry; computer pr i ntouts and 

displays can be substituted for these functions. 

E. Additional prsblems 

The conSUltants noted other problems impeding the effective 

administration of the court although extensive discussloh of 

these areas is beyond the scope of this report~ Essentially, these 

problems ,involve calendar management pol ices and physical faoi I ities. 

Ca.l end a rmana;emenT should be under the dl r~ect ion of the 

Judges. The consu I tants noted, however, that prosecutors were 
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control ling courtroom workload at the Court. They cal led the cases, 
! 

asked visitors their business, and reassigned ca~es 

to other courtrooms. Improvements In other aspec+s of calendar 

management might be feasible through cedain revl'sions in 

jurisdictional pol ices. Two suggestions were madE; to the consultants 

which warrant further consideration. First, thOSE! types of offenses 

regularly receiving ten dollar fines or less aftElr court appearance 

should be relegated to the category of cases not requiring 

appearance before a Judge. Judicial workload and clerical process-

lng time would both be reduced. A second suggestion was thnt the 

geographical jurisdiction of the South Omaha branch be increased 

vlith consequent improved uti I ization of the Judge who sits there . 

. Intha area of physfoal faci I itle", it should be noted that 

the Court has been provided with hand-me-down facil itles which, 

at 18th and Dodge, have a poor appearance. Courtrooms are poorly 

I ighted, poorly venti lated and equipped with old and sometimes 

uns i ght.ly fu rn r shi ngs. Signs are inadequate and space does .not 

appear to be affectively allocated. The 11th and Dodge faci J ities 

are crowded in some offices whi Ie, in other, space is wasted .. One 

office, approximately nine by twelve feet, was used by two persons 

as well as by clerical personnel and police for a coffee room. In 

contra st, a secon d of Ii ce a pp rox.! mate I y fou r t j mes the size) 

contains one employee. The physical atmosphere of the Court is also 

affected by the appearance of the Judges who) 1 n i;Jn apparent effort 

to avoid appearing to "put on ail-s ll
, do not wear robes. 
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V. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATlo.NS 

In summary, the positive attitude of Court personnel and. desire 

on the part of the Judges to correct problems in the Court make it 

likely that needed changes wi I I be accomplished. Moreover, the City 

Finance Office has expressed a ready wi I I ingness to cooperate with the 

Court in he I ping to accomp Ii sh these imp rovements. 

Examination of the employee questionnaire distributed in June 1972 

substantiated these observations. The staff seemed aware of the same 

core prob I ems and seemed wi I ling to make a concerted effort to so I ve 

them. Of twenty-nine responses, only six made no recommendations. Ten 

recommended an improved salary plan and more effective administration J 

of the plan. Six indicated that more employees were needed. The essential 

contrast among these responses "is in the attitudes of the employees 

toward each other and in specific attempts to cope with the increased 

work load and use of mode'rn techni ques, -- sucn as the computer. 

Based on the consu I tants f on-51 te obStB rvat i ortS, interv iews and 

rev i ely of' the emp loyee questi onna i res and other re I evant background 

material, the following recommendations are made: 

I. Provide adequate .administrative support to the Judges 

The judges have lacked thestatf support to provide the ma'1<.;gement 

capabi I Hies which they need to administer the .non-judicial aspl ,ts of 

the Court. Whi Ie the judges have been aggressive in seeking jud' ::Ial 

improvements, they have not received the necessary support staff :0 

implement these improvements effectively. for example, they have 
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i nst i tuted new j ud'ic i a I programs such as' the sma I I c I ai ms court 

although no administra~ive support for these judicial innovations has 

been provided. 

This administrative support should consist of staff who respond 

to the needs as wei I as the requests of the judges. They must carry out 

al I pol icies and projects initiated by the Court. A problem in the past 

has been that some employees have been reluctant to carry out the Wishes 

of the Judges. Whi Ie this is not a problem noi'l, it should be stressed 

that employees who fai I to support the pol ieies of the Court should be 

replaced -- regardless of seniority. 

2. flllaintain job descriptions and other personnel pol icy information 

The Court shou I d prep.are and ma i nta ina documented set of job 

descriptions, a personnel manual, and appropriat~pay schedules together 

,'/ith promotion policies and career programs. Supervisors should be 

notified of their employees ' salaries and the recommendations of 

supervisors regarding these salaries should be responded to in writing. 

In. addition, all employees should be notified in writing as to their 

job titles and pay rates. Employees should be hired by their immediate 

supervisor with appropriate provisions for judicial approval. Moreover; 

there is no reason I'lhy the Court's pay sca I es cannot be comparab I eVil th 

the City's. 

3. Tighten ticket and cash control 

Tickets shOUld be regarded as cash. Only copIes of t.ickets -- not 

the originals -- should be given to non-court personnel. If a ticket 

should have to be removedfromfhe contro! of ~ourtpersonne[ ter any 
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reason it should be signed for .. Moreover, a log of all. tickets printed 

should be maintained from the date they are received from the printer 

and kept up.:..to-date. This log should indicate where a ticket is and 

this capabi I ity should be tested frequently. 

Simi larly, al I cash received should be appropriately logged, 

immediately put in a secure container and deposited the day of rec$ipt. 

Only necessary personnel should have access to the places where cash 

is received. Moreover, the tasks Involved in the handling of cash 

should be performed without interruption. Whi Ie the problems noted In 

cash control stem solely from accidental lack of compl lance with the 

above objecti Ves, ri gourous control s .shou I d b.e instituted before a 

problem arises. 

4. Introduce mechanical devices where feasible to perform manual tCJsks 

A survey of office procedures should be made to ascertain what 

mechanical aevices would be cost-effective to use. The purchase of such 
.' . 

eqUipment as mechanical letter openers, paper shredders and a device 

to stamp both sides ofa ti cketltl I th dates or signatures should be 

considered. Many situations exis~ where labor saving devices and 

procedures can be used and shouJd be extensively explored .. 

5. Explore potential uses for the computer 

The computer appears to be oversold and under-used due; inpart,to 

a I ack of commun i cati on behtsen the user (the Court) and the computer 

technicians (the County Systems and Data Processing Department).. Whi Ie 

the existing computer system has th$ potential to 131 Jevii:lte much of the 

clerical processing overload in the Court, there. is an unwanted 

stubb6rnesSQn both sides to uti 11 ze thi spoi'ent ia I. 
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In expanding computer usage, the recommendations of the County 

data proces'":ing agency should be evaluated by the Judges. These 

recommenda+ - should be clear and not stated In the Jargon faml liar 

only to thL in the computer field. Competent data processors should 

present their functions In clear language. This process ,Ii II require 

work but It can be done and the Court should Insist upon it. Moreover, 

the Court should not hesitate to reject suggestions not fully justified 

or not clearly formula"red. 

Currently, several functions porformed mannually can clearly oe 

qutomated. Such automation wi II not .ellminate jobs but, rather, will 

al low much of the backlog in office work to be al levrated. 

6. Improve Court appearance 

Although new faci.1 Ities wil I be available when the new City Hal I 

is completed, the appearance of the court should be improved in the 

meantime-- particularly if any remodel I lng is done to provide jury 

l)oxes. The citizens1impression of justice may be influenced by their 

impression of the appearance of the court. 

7. Judicial control over calendar 

In the criminal and traffic courts, the Judge or other judicial 

officers should control the calendar, the calling of cases and the 

handl ing of defendants, attorneys and witnesses. The prosecutor should 

not run the calendar in the courtroom. In addition, the judges should 

exerc ise more contro lover- com-i nuances. Excess i ve cont i nuances resu I t 

in back Jog and de lay . Moreover , c I er Ica I emp loyeas shou 1 d not appmve 
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. 
continuances; problems can develop when this is done, such as having these 

employees accused of favoritism. 

8. Provide Presiding Judge an assistant trained in court administration 

Although the Presiding Judge is very aware of the problems in the 

Court and has many sound solutions, he does not have sufficient time 

to devote to the i r i hlp I ementat i on. As a resu J t, improvements VI il I take 

time. In administering the court, the presiding judges should be 

provided with an assista:,t trained in court administration and management. 

The Court does not operate in isolation; it functions within the 

criminal justice and ;av/ enforcement environment and must recognize its 

relationship to other community agencies. In view of the existing 

dedication of the bench and trained staff, the serious problems noted in 

this report should be only temporary. Moreover, the experience gained 

in solving them wi I I enable the Court to deal with future problems as 

they ari se. 
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LIST or COMPUTER SYSTDI rU,'\CTTO.';S , 

USABLE IN TIm PROCBSSI0:G or. THAFF1C 1'1CI~r;TS 
Title of fi'UJ1ction Dnd Usc 

CB - Cash Balance - when a cashier wishes to b alan Ct' th 0 ca,h "''C(' I pt " , 

CIV - Clear Warrant - when a defendant .ppears and Is gil'on a ""W """n .I," P, 

EIV En ter ifarrant to place felony, mi sd omeanor, mOn t.l and tr" r ric h'ill' '''11\ t " and wants in the computer fil e . 

LIV Locate Iran'"t - when the pe,rs on spe cifi cd by th e h'lt "ran tis I "oa t "d , 

~IT - Modify Ticket - to change a license number. 

l'vflV Modify Il'arrant - to COrrect a warrant al reudy 0.11 file. 

NPT - Not Pas t Ti me (48 hours) - for a mail paYment, not 48 hours p"s t the I' j a I tition date and time. 

PT - Past Time (48 hours 1 - for a mniJ payment, -18 hours p"st the \' j 0 I "t it'll date, and time. 

QIW - Quer), lVan"nt us i ng Oat a Nuober - to determi ne \f th en' "re an)' out "and j ng \\'a.rrantsfoT a particular person. 

QOC - Quer), 1V.,'rant using Data Number Continuance -after i! QII'fI "hen thore arc 
more than 11 wan'ants and the terminal operator 'dshcs to see tho next \1'0.1'rants. 

QIIL Query Il'a rl'an t Us i ng Li cens e ~umbe r - t D d et el'mi n e if th C 1'0 "re an), outs t alld
il1g. warrants for a particulal' Hcense number. 

QLC - Query lVarrant using License ~umber Continuance _ after a QI(J. "'iten there arc 
more than 11 lI'ar:rants and the terminal operator Wishes to see the noxt warrants. 

TC Ticket Continuance - to onte:r a continuance ... 

TCC - ticket, COUl:t Central' paymen t - to record pa)"'en t to sa ti sf), a fine impas cd by the Court at 11th and DOdge. 

TCD - Ticket, COUrt DispOSition - to record a pIe" and th".CauTt' s. dOCisiDil, other than a fine. 

TCP - Ticket, Court, Partial pa)'ment - whe'n a ""pen,;on of .,e(tltion has bee" 
authorized for p~ltt of the payr:;('nt of fines and Cl)~tS. 

'f CR - Ti de t ,Court', Reli'" \' c I)i! > 111en 1'- h'h ell p a ),Oel1 t hlls P 0"" "pP I ; cd to thew tong 
Coul;'t tickC't .ntl!;;bcr ill the ticket file. 
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TCS - Ticket, Court, South Omaha payment - to record payment tosatisf:t r!. fine 
imposed by South Omaha Court. 

TEP - Ticket Entered Properly - to indicate that correct ticket nllmber h"HSen
tered, the offense code pl'inted is the same as that on the defendant I s 
ticket and the COrrect amount was entered. 

(ii) 

TFR - Ticket File Removal - when authorized personnel make a request to re~ove a 
ticket from the files of the Court Clerk I s Office, 

TI - Ticket Inquiry - to find. out any data on a ticket. 

TIP - Ticket, Insufficient Funds - when a check is retuTned by the bank dtwto 
insufficient funds. 

TIL - Ticke.t, Inquire using License Number - to display data on tickets eorrc:>s-
ponding to a given license numbeT. ' , 

TND - Ticket, Non-GouTt Disposition - to TecoTd the disposition, other th~m a 
fine, of a non-court ticket. 

TNM - Ticket, Non.;. Court , Mail payment - to record payment for a non-'court ticket 
via maiL 

TNN- Ticket, Non-Court, South O::1:'lha Non-Court payment -to record parl:tOlt £01' a 
non-coUl't ticket in South O;uq.ha. 

TNP - Ticket, Non-Court, Partial payment - when a non-warrant payment lI'U5 ac
cepted and posted to the \','rong llon-couTt ticket when the correct ti .:::::et 
was in wan'ant; also used to enter partial payments when notenou~h cash 
is mailed. 

TNR - Ticket, Non-Court, Remove payment - when payment has been applied to the 
wTong non-court ticket number in the ticket file. 

TNW - Ticket, Non-CouTt, WindOl\' payment - to record payment of monies for· a :1on
COUTt t~cket at the Violations BureauwindolV at 11th and Dodge. 

TO - Ticket> Offense - to change the offense code on a ticket. 

TTC - Ticket, .T1'ansfe1' Court to .non-ticket file -when a court ticket re.:p.t:.res 
additional infol'mation not available on a ticket) or to transfel' tl. t:ckct 
between C'~UTtS. 

T'J'N - Ticket, Transfer Non-Coul't to Court - .totransfer a non-court. tic~:~,t to a 
court ticket for court action, o:rto return a court ticket tonon"":c:.~~;l't 
ticke.t status when a, JuJg0 hasciuthorized payment on, anon-cou;;t : s . 

. . 1m - Wrong Warrant - this is eiltC'red 11hen an incorrect \~arTant \'las 1 oca t [oJ, 
cleil'ed, or cancelled, 

\ 
XIV-Cancel lVal'rant Court has 

, . 
! 
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